This resource is for personal use only. Tag your creation on Instagram @splendiferossity #splendiferossitydesigns

++ Personal Use License ++
I love the fact that I’ve inspired you to create items using my products. I adore what I do and
love sharing with other people! Please be incredibly respectful of the time and energy I put
into creating beautiful images for you to use. Please know that the rules below are there to
protect and respect the integrity of the designer’s artwork.
Personal purposes means usage that will not create any financial or economic gain, and
which do not involve sharing the work (digital file) with anyone, or selling or sharing a
printed model. Under this License, you cannot share the file with anyone, digitally or printed,
but you can print at home or in your office and use the file so long as you are not selling it for
financial gain.
You MAY
-Use my digital resources for personal projects. (anything that does not involve money)
No attribution/credit required but it is preferred.
You may NOT
-Resell, re-distribute, or share our digital resources as-is or where the resource can be
extracted as-is (shared in an email, website, advertising, digital storage system (locally and
cloud based)). That includes sharing with friends and family. A personal use license is only
valid for one person, so if you know someone who would also enjoy our resources, please
direct them to the site where they can purchase their own copy.
-Profit from the resources. If you can obtain any currency (real-word or virtual) by your actions
with our product, then you are using the product in a commercial manner, which is prohibited
by this license.
•

-Claim copyrights to the resources. The file may not be resold, relicensed, or sublicensed. Title and ownership, and all rights now and in the future, of and for the file
remain exclusively with the Content Provider.

If you have any questions about this policy, please contact me at red.hed.tm@gmail.com
If you create anything with my work, feel free to tag me on Instagram @splendiferossity
#splendiferossitydesigns OR email me so I can see your work!
AND if you have any requests, please message me! I would love to work with you!

+++++ THANK YOU! +++++

